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tl ALL LIVESTOCK?rat 0Tnnf FUTURES Lotf Rotten1 Ciicarto Stodbs 1

m..rti uoiok
An. Prt. Sve. pd. m n n
Amonr Co. pd.lMK 100 100
C. 111. Pob. Btc pd 97 .. . , -

ChLErd.Rr. pd. t .. - ..
Codahy ...&.... 4 ..
Com'w'th Bdlaon.UV6 U 13
Consumers Co. . .k Vi I
Consumers, pd. . 71
Contin'l Motors 11 10 io
Earl Motors '. ... IX 1 i
Goasard, H. W.
Hnpp Motor . .. 22 22 22
Llbby-McNe- il

Lindsay light 6
Mldw'at prior lien 9S i 98
Midwest Utilities. 48 47 48
Midw'st Vtil., pfd. 87t
Mitchell Motors J 3
Nat Leather, new U 9
PhlHpsborn 44 43 44
rnnipixru, pw. ,

JPick A Co '27
Plot1 Wlggly A 42
Public Service ..104
Reo Motor 14 13 13
Stewart-Warn- er . 51 51 51
Swift ft Co. ..,..109 108 108
Swift Intl 23
Stand'd Gas, com. 21 20 21

Stand'd Gas, pfd. 49 49 49
Thompson (J. R.) 494
TJ. C'rb'ds & C'rb'n 64 63 64
IT. L'g't 7 pet, pfd. 88 88 88
U. L'gt ft Ry. com. 70 ..
United Iron Wks. 7
U. S. Gypsum . . . 60 60 60
Wahl 59 ,

Western Knitting 10 9 ,9
Yellow Mfg., B .196
Yellow Taxi .... 75 75 74
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IT STFAKT P. WI8T.
Wall 8tnet. New York, Oct. 7,

Ordinary reading of this morning'
European news would certainly
bare suggested that the Turkish
ait tion ru to become again a
factor in the markeu. But Wall
Stmt took the foreign exchangee
at the proper Index to Important
operation on that schedule. ce

rates, ao far from reflec
ting apprehension, were distinctly
Mrhm ....

No' doubt the nogslbllity of un- -
pleasant developments over Sun-
day accentuated the usual disposi-
tion to clear up speculative con-

tracts at the week end, but there
was no Important selling in any
quarter. On the contrary, the spe-

cial buying movements which have
been a feature on the stock ge

all week were resumed.
Standard Oil of New Jersey was

bid np violently anticipating a
stock distribution in its case.
Mexican Petroleum had one of ita
characteristic runups against the
short interests.

Itubber stocks were in demand
as a result of a plan to curtail
production of crude rubber which
already has had a pronounced ef
fect upon prices.

The shipping stocks broke
sharply on tbe administration or.
der prohibiting liquor not only on
American vessels but on foreign;
ships entering American ports. The j

n
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detune aiu nut eu tar, nuwever, week. Compared with a week ago,
beraune Wall Street reasoned thatlWheat this morning was up to

AFTER SLISIIT

OPENING DIP

i (By tbe Consolidated Press.)
Chicago, Oct 7. The wheat mar

ket was strong most of the session
aside from a dip shortly after the
opening. There was some cover'
lag of short wheat at the start be
cause of tbe higher cables.- - After
this buying wa over a little com-misi-

' house selling induced lo-

cals to make short sales. The dip
which followed uncovered good
sized buying orders by export
nouses anariaier snort
freely. It was believed that the "l
1,500,000 bnsbels Greek order had
been booked because of tbe buying
of export bouses. Broomhall said
that all American Bhippers' offers
to Liverpool overnight had been to

accepted and it is more likely that
the buying of futures were against
those acceptances. Milling de-

mand for wheat was good. Minne-
apolis and Winnipeg premiums
were unchanged. Receipts continue
of good volume and it is estimated
the "Canadian provinces in the west
marketed 95.000,000 during tbe
month of September. Market clos-

ed c to lc higher. December,
1.071.07; May, 1.091.09;
July. 1.02.

Corn was affected by the action
of wheat There was short cover-

ing in evidence but long corn came
out on the bulges. vShipping de--

Ind for corn was confined to ex
U"C, Country offered little

" The difference be?to 1

tween Americani and plate corn
abroad is gradually narrowing.
Market closed lc higher; De-

cember, 6262; May, 63c;
July, 64c.

Oats were dull and prices were
affected by the action of other mar-
kets cash houses continued to
transfer hedges. Market closed c
to c higher; December, ' 3S

39c; May, 39c; July, 38c.
Provisions were firm on buying

of October lard by packers and
some commission house demand for
deferred futures. Hedgers sold
January lard. Lard closed 5c to
15c up and ribs unchanged.

I Weather Forecast I

Illinois: Cloudy tonight, rain in
northeast portion; cooler; Sunday
fair. y

Indiana: Cloudy tonight; raiu
in north portion; cooler; Sunday

(fair; cooler in east portion.
Wisconsin: Fair tonight, except

rain in extreme east portion, cooier
in extreme southeast portion; Sun-
day fair, slowly rising tempera
ture.

Missouri: Fair tonight and Sun
day; cooler tonight, posibly frost
in extreme northwest portion.

Iowa: Fair and cooler tonight;
probably frost in west and central
portions; Sunday, fair; rising tem
perature in north and west por-
tions.

I r i . r 1 i

L.werm oonas
High, t aiw Close

Lib. 3s .... ..100.68 100.56 100.6S
Lib, 1st 4s .. ..100.08 :..
Lib. 1st 414s ..100.24 100.08 100.24
Lib. 2d 4s. ..100.14 99.90 100.10
Lib. 2d 4s, I 99.98 99.54 99.94
Lib. 3d 4s ..100.14 99.94 100.10
Lib. 3d 4 '.is. R 99.94 99.84 99.94
l.ih 4th e mnsn inn 11 im'sK
Lib. 4th 4s, R 100.14 100.04 100.11
Vic. 4s 100.42 100.40 100.40
Vic. 4s, R ...100.20
Vic. 4s .....100.14 100.12 100.14
Vic. 4s, R ...100.02

SLOGAN MAKER KILLED.
Devil's Lake, N. D.0ct. 7. N. P.

Lindberg, 57, of Rugby, N. D., ori-
ginator of the phrase, "Say it with
flowers," was killed when his au
tomobile jumped a grade.

WEEKLY GRAIN AND
PROVISION REVIEW

"
nas had much t0 do with making
wfleat prices average higher this

2 cents, corn showed a eain of
1 to 22 cents; oats 1 to
1 cents advance, and provisions
a rise of 10 to 40 cents.

For the most part wbeat fluctu-
ated according as developments in
the Near East became more or less
threatening, but yesterday was an
exception, the amount of new buy
ing on that occasion failing to
prove sufficient to absorb profit-takin- g

sales and increased bear
ventures due to successive pre-
ceding upturns in values. These
upturns had been stimulated in
some degree by bullish estimates
of the 1922 yield of corn in the
United States and by a better do-
mestic flour trade, and increasing I

demand for wbeat available for
ready shipment to Europe through
ports on the Gulf of Mexico.

Rail and lake transportation dif-
ficulties rendered the wheat mar-
ket more perplexing to forecast
than is usually the case. Lake
freight charges for wheat rose to
the highest point ever known, and
exporters at the Atlantic seaboard
were represented as curtailing of-

fers of wheat abroad. The unlik-lihoo- d

of getting supplies on time
being a decided hindrance. Relief
from a drought that has delayed
the sowing of winter wheat has
tended to ease the nutrket a little
as the week drew to a close.

Buying ot corn was on a broad
scale during much of the week
with current crop estimates act
ing as the chief incentive. Oats
moved up with corn.

Packers buying, supposed to re-
flect shipping business, gave a lift
to provisions.

BUTTER MARKET
WEEKLY REVIEW

Cbicago, Oct 7. Butter markets
were firm during the past week.
Production shrunk and receipts on
the market were lighter. Supplies
of medium and lower grades ap-
peared ample to take care of im-
mediate demands. The movement
of storage goods iwas heavy for the
season. Closing prices of 92 score
butter follow:

New York 45c
Philadelphia ..45c
Boston 44c
Chicago 43c

this was a move calculated to ere--
ate a more favorable sentiment in
congress toward ship subsidy.

In the last hour realizing sales
began to exert more of au influ-
ence and the greater part of the
list went lower..

It was an interesting fact that
: tbe Turkish ultimatum regarding

j'tae restoration of Thrace had no

ftltba day. or uuon Euronean eov- -
bonds which held steady.

jpcHinieiit

I FINANCIAL NOTES j

lijthe present year are expected to
'i reach $63,000,000 as compared with

H; $55,000,000 in 1921, according to
estimates made today. Thirty-on- e

ntw stores will have been added to
1,'tue Kresge chain by December 31.
i1 niukine the total 212.

i Moon Motor Car company earn
f;.;iu$3 111 oejuemuer aits lepurieu m

tne nauio corporation nas
bought for about $1,000,000 the
White Oil building at 64-6- 8 Broad-
way. Tbe building will be called
Radio House tnd will be tbe point
from which will be sent ail outgo- -

wj ing messages, and here all lncom- -

; Independent Oil-G- as company di- -
jj rectors of Okamulgee, Okla., have
(ii eclared a 200 per cent stock divi

dend, btockholders ot Oct. jiu will
J' vote on increasing the capital stock
P, from $3,000,000 to $10,000,000.

I Pittsburgh Steel company sales
Hr 12 months ended June 30 were
f $15,866,062 compared with $23,230,-- f

0i,7 in 1921. Net profits were $861,- -
C: 883 compared with $1,722,526 in
jjt 1021.

iJj .Lehigh Valley has ordered 15 Mi-

lk kado type freight engines from the

Chicago Produce.
Chicago, Oct 7. Butter: Un- -

Eggs: Unchanged; receipts,
U; :,535 cases.
!fc Poultry: Alive, unchanged.

Open. High. Low. Close.
1.04V 1.06 Vfc 1 04 1.06
1.08 1.08 1JH 1.011

..60 ,..61' .60 .61
.62 62 .62 .62
.37 .39 J7 .38
.38 .39 .38 29
UJSO 11.20 1110 ; ilio

9.12
10.37

Live Stock 1

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago. Oct 7. Cattle receipts. a

12,000. Compared with a week ago:
lew strictly choice and prime long
fed steers and yearlings, unevenly

higher; extreme top beef steers,
12.70; 45c higher; best Jong year-
lings, 65c higher at 12.65; other
native beef steers, unevenly 25c to
75c lower; short feds, frequently
off more; western grassers, largely
25c to 40c lower; beef cows and
hellers, unevenly, isms .10 owe low-

er; canners and cutters, steady to
15c lower; bulls, 15c to 25c lower;
veal calves, 2.002.50 off;, stacker
and feeders, largely 25c lower;
week's bulk prices: native beet
steers, 9.1511.50; western grass-er- s,

6.507.50; stackers and Teed-er- s,

6.257.50; beef cows and heif-
ers, 4. 157.00; canners and cutters,
2.903.50; veal calves, 10.50
11.25.

Hog receipts, 5,000; market fair-
ly active, around steady; bulk 170

to 200 pound averages, .i 05.00
top, 9.90; good and choice 290 to'
310 Dound butchers, 9.509.60
bulk'packing sows, 7.508.00; esti-

mated hold-ove- r, 2,000; heavy, 8.70
9.95; medium, 9.659.90; light

9.759.80;, light lights. 9.109.50;
packing sows, smooth, 7.50 8.25;
packing sows, rough, 7.007.60;
killing pigs, 8.759.25.

Sheep receipts, 1,000; market
steady, compared with a week ago;
fat native lambs, 75c lower; fat
western lambs, 25c to 40c lower;
feeding lambs, 35c to 50c lower;
sheep, steady to 25c lower; closing
top native lambs, 13.85; bnlk. 13.00

13.50; culls, mostly 9.uuff.su;
choice western j?8. 35- r"
heavy ewes, lighter
weight up to 6.50;. closing top feed
ing lambs, 14.25.

HOGS.
Bulk of sales ..v 8.30 ffl 9.90
Heavy butchers 0.30 a 9.80
Butchers. 19.-r2- lbs. ... 9 50 10.0ft
Heavy and mixed packing.. 7.25 U 8.25
Rouen heavy packing .... 7.0O 7.20
Medium weights 8.40 a 8.00
Light bacon. Ifi0190 lbs. 9.30 r 10.00
Selected. 140i155 lbs. 9.40t 9.70
Pigs. 70 135 lbs. 7.25 9.25
Stags, subject to dockage . . 5.50 'J e 50

CATTLE.
Prime steers. 1.200 1.600. 12.40 i 13.70
Good to choice. 1.1001.500 St.Mml'iHa
Poor to good. 900 ft 1.400.'. 7.00 m 10.25
Low grade killing steers . . 4.25 i 6.90
Bulk of beef steers 9. 00 ft 12 .00
Yearlings. 700 S 1.100 lbs.. 9.50 & 12.65
Fat cows and heifers ..... 4.50 t 10.50
Canning cows and heifers... 2.25 U 3.60
Stockers and feeders ...... 4.75 8.25
Poor to fancy calves .... 7.00W11.60
Western range steers 4.75 C .2a

SHEEP AND LAMBS.
Western lambs 12.00314.35
Native lambs lO.OOs) 13.85
Lambs, poor to best culls.. 8.5010.00
Feeding lambs, fair to best 12.5014.25
Feeding yearlings 8.50 jl 1.50
Breeding ewes, all ages 5.00311.50
Ewes, poor to best 3.75 7.00
leanings, all grades ...... o.uuibiz.uu
Wethers, poor to best .... 4.76 S 8.36

Hordes and Mules.
Horses: Good to choice draft,

$145170; good eastern chunks,
$80115; choice southern horses,
5070.
Mules: 16 to 17 hands, $175

250; 15.1 to 16 hands, $1500225;
14 to 15 hands, $60 90.

TURK TERMS

AGREED ON

; BYPOWERS

(Continued from Page One.)

istration will be installed at the
same time the allied troops take
the place of the Greek forces to
preserve order.

Third: The Turkish army will be
allowed to cross the straits of the
Dardanelles and enter Thrace only
upon conclusion of a peace treaty
and it will not be until that time
that eastern Thrace is completely
restored to Turkey. .

French Get Instructions.
Paris, Oct. 7. (By the Associat-

ed Press.) Viscount Curzon, Brit-
ish foreign secretary, following
another conference this forenoon
with Premier Poincare, told the
Associated Press that he and M.
Poincare had agreed in principle
on new instructions to be sent the
allied delegates at Mudania.

It was announced this afternoon
that the cabinet had fully approved
the instructions sent tbe French
representatives at Mudania by
Premier Poincare as the result of
this morning's conference.

Resume Mudania Meet.
Mudania, Oct 7. (By the Asso -

elated Press.) the sessions of tbe
conference here were resumed at 8
o'clock this morning.

Owing to the lateness of the ar-
rival of the British .instructions
from home, no formal session was
held last evening but the allied
generals conferred late into the
night.

The session this morning opened
amid a feeling of optimism. At the
start Ismet; Pasha, the Turkish Na-
tionalist representative, sounded a
conciliatory note by making the
astonishing statement that at the
time the conference broke up on
Thursday, he had not received a
copy of the Angora government's
reply to the allied peace proposals.

This reply reached Constanti-
nople from Angora at 3 o'clock
Thursday afternoon.

Situation More Hopeful.
Apparently Ismet, on receiving

the Angora reply, 'became con-
vinced that his position in the con
ference had been considerably at
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B. P. O. aV No. BSO. Umta tas ami third Mondays of each ssoathMWM. lMlh U 11 . -

rnlv: C. at. .' "fta
kag brothers always wtloosssl OmL
roosaa at lit 18th St, :

P. O. . Bock lalaoa Asm He. B&t
mieraal Order of Eagles. BeroiafMeetings first and third Tuesday
month at Ragles' home. IuTat,. 76

St Bddie EUiotL W p '1--7' Wright, secretary. Sag 7th Ave. fheea
. A. B Bulord Past 48.
larly on second and fourth Friday aftemoone of each aaonth at S hi
MesMrial hall in the court bomTab-dre-

BladeL commander: n C
Adjutant

L O. O. F. Deal Lodge No. 008 Mastsvery Thursday evening at Odd Fellows'temple on 4th Ave, between 17th andls SU. Beary W. Bout. N. a Wd.
Uam Guldensopl. B. 8. First Thurs.day of each month, initiatory
first, second and third degree thefoT
lowtai Thursday.

KNIGHTS TBMPLAaV-T- he slated e

of Bock Island Commander bo18. Knights Templar will be aeld th
second Monday ot each month. K. c
Flaber, eommacder; i. L. Uickey ra
carder.

OBDEB EASTERN STAB Bock Uimni
Chapter No. 21)9. Begular anetasg era.
ond Wednesday of each month. Vluu3a
Stars welcome. Mrs. Katharine Leas.
man. W. M.; Mary F. Ere is. secretary.

B. A. M. The slated convocation of Bock
Island Chapter No. 18. B. A. M.. will
he held on the first Tuesday of. each
month at 7:30 p. m. Charles C. Flint.
B. H. P.. E. H. Ash. secretary. Special
convocation Oct. 10, 1922, at 7 :30 p. m.
Mark Master Degree.

B. AND S. M. Bock Island Council No. 20,
The stated asermbiies will be held oa
the third Wednesday of each month.
Visiting members cordislly invited.
James A. Morris, T. I. M.; Frank 0.
Canedy. recorder.

TBIO Lodge Masonic Temple. 18th St.
and 6th Ave. The staled meeting ot
Trio Lodge No. 67. A. F. A. M .
wUl be held on the first Thursday of
each month at 7:30 p. m. 8. P. Bur-
gess. W. M.; Kay O. BaUerlck, secretary.

BOCK ISLAND LODGE NO. 658, A.
A. M. Stated meeting first Friday ot

each month. Harry Denecke, W. M,
B. H. Liitt. secretary.

V. S. W. M. Siboney Bay Camp. Bo. 8.
United Spanish War Veterans meets
first and third Thursdays of each month
at 8 p. m. in Memorial Hall. Court
House. George H. Clapper, Commander;
William F. Frey. Adjutant.

Personals
MEN. MEN If yon are losing your

manly strength and are nervous, de-

spondent, weak, run down, or sntfrr
from unnatural losses, we want to mall
you our book entitled "Perfect Man-
hood, its Beat Meaning and How to
Attain It." This book describee

a restorative tonic that routs
you nothing if not relieved, or benenteu.
Write today to Cumberland Chemical
Co.. 484 Berry Block, Nashville. Tonn,
U. S. A.

PILES Permanent relief. 11 guaran-
tee given. No need of knite or pain,
continue work. Ask to see
Fist Treatment. Schlegel'a Drug Store.

WANT TO ADOPT Young baby or in-

fant not over two years. Good home
and care. Address 411. care Argus.

Lost snd Found I
BICYCLE Stolen Sept. 29 from Cleland

Presbyterian church. Excelsior bicycle;
red frame trimmed with white, racing
tires and carrier, new light. Beward for
information or return to 658 22nd Ave.
Phone B. I. 4667K.

GOLD PIN Boss in center with small
set: valued as keepsake. Liberal re-

ward. Mrs. Q. G. Larson. B. I. 30113.

TOBACCO Found, near 7th Ave. and 14 Vi

St. Identity and pay for ad. B. I. 4497.

VANITY CASE Containing currency and

wrist watch, lost in American theatre.
Betura to Argus. Reward.

WHIST WATCH Elgin. Call room 7
New Harper Hotel.

AUTOMOBILES

Antomoblles for Sale 11

POBD SEDAN Never been run. At s
price. Auto Supply, corner 4th
Ave. and 19th St.

USED FORDS Coupe. 1919. starter, S295;
roadster. 1917. $90: touring. 1922.
S2&U. Horst Stntetr Co. 1417 Sod

Ave.

FORD TOURING 1919 model. Price for
quick sale. Inquire 3913 14th Ave.
Call R. L 4451.

FORD TOURING 1917, or will trade
for truck. 1016 11th Ave.

FOB USED CARS

For dependable service see us.

FORD 1923 touring.

FORD 1922 sedan.

FORD 1950 coupe.

FORD 1918 touring.

FORD 1920 touring.

FORD 1917 touring.

FORD 1920 sedan.

CHANDLER 1919 touring.

CHANDLER 1919 chummy roadsler.

CHEVROLET 1920.490 touring.

OVERLAND 1918. 854 touring. .

OAKLAND 1920 tounng.

OLDSMOBILE 1920 tounng.

REO 1018 touring.

BEO 1917 roadster.

WILLYS 6 1919 touring.

VELIK 1921. touring.

Terms. Will consider trade.

B. I. CHEVROLET CO.

1919 4TH AVE. B. L 2634.

CHEVROLET My F. B. sedan, cheap.

Must sell on account of having "
v... .. r I S442. If'
30th St.

NILBUBN At bargain, used light J
trie, in rood running order.
rectifier, four new tires an! ' "JST
S35U for entire outnt. Phone B.

SAXON Six touring car. In good cos--

bargain. Fuller Bannens
a? ft. L

Co.. 17th St. and 4 Ik Ave.
788.

CSED PASSENGER CARS

CHANDLER Touring. 6 cylinders. ls

series, good condition. S47J, terms.

CHANDLER Dispatch. 8 cylinders.
passenger, bargain. Terms.

DON SALES CO.

1706 4TH AVE. R. I. I"0'
l'HON 343 EtS.: 4s83

CHICAGO
(By the Associated Press.)

WheatDecember
May .........

Corn December
May f

Oats December .......
May

Lard October
Bibs October . . .. ....

. Jaduary

Street Features j

nr STCA8T P. WEST
tCaavriCkt IMS I

"t ;.,T;n , the
order prohibiting liquor on Amerl-- j
can vessels ana foreign vessels iu
American ports, was a sharp selling
movement in the shipping stocks.
Tbe inference was that business
would fall away from vessels ply-

ing between Europe and the Unit-
ed States and go to the Canadian
lines. Mercantile Marine preferred
was driven down nearly inree
points, American ship and Com-

merce two points and American In-

ternational over a point before the
decline was checked. These stocks
appeared to be well taken, how-
ever, on the break and rallied sub-
stantially.' From the viewpoints of
tbse buyers the administration's
action would, in the end, prove bul-

lish because it would smooth the
way for a ship subsidy bill. That
official Washington had this object
in mind was generally believed. In
tbe meantime, it was pointed out,
Mercantile Marine might lost pat-
ronage on its vessels of American
registry, but could get around the
order for its foreign vessels by
stopping at Halifax.,

BUTTE COPPKll A'D ZIXC.
Butte Copper and Zinc officials

are reported to have made some
sort of a deal with the Anaconda
Company which will mean much to
the smaller company. Butte Cop-
per and Zinc is not so much a cop-

per mine as it is a producer of
lead, zinc and silver. - The com-
pany also is a producer of manga-
nese. Butte Copper, it is said, can
show good proht with both zinc
and lead celling at present prices !

As regards its manganese produc
tion the tariff is working in its
favor. The steel corporation is a
big user of manganese, which it has
to buy in the open market The
corporation is now loaded up with
manganese but when it gets rid of
what it has on hand will have to
go out into the open market for
supplies. Butte Copper and Zinc
is in line to get a big slice of this
business. '

LOONEY PETITIONS
FOR COUNTY JUDGE
OFFERED FOR FILING

Petitions of John Looney as in-
dependent candidate for county
judge were presented for filing in
the office of the county clerk yes-
terday afternoon. Today is the last
day for filing petitions for the
November ballot.

Tbe petitions were presented by
Joseph P. Kelly, justice of the
peace, and many of the sheets in-

dicated that they had been circu-
lated by Lawrence Pedigo. Seals of
D. J. Cleland, police magistrate,
and Lysle Gonse, said to be in Mr.
Cleland's office, were attached.

The petitions were in the county
clerk's office about two hours after
the gun battle on Seventeenth
street. It was reported that when
Kelly went to the court house he
was accompanied by Charles Flani-ga- n,

a constable, and persons who
were in the court house yard at the
time said Pedigo remained in the
car outside.

It was after this that Sheriff Mil-
ler searched Pedigo and took a gun
from him.

DISCUSS CHAMBER
EXPANSION DRIVE

AT SPECIAL MEET

The membership expansion cam-
paign of the Rock Island Chamber
of Commerce and final plans for
its' participation in the 70th anni-
versary celebration of the Rock Is-
land Lanes Tuesday, were discuss-
ed yesterday noon at a special
meeting of the oard of directors
in the Rock Island clubs.

The organization has also been
asked to participate in a program
to dedicate the newly completed
hard road to Geneseo, which will
be under auspices of Geneseo peo-
ple. Action of the local body on
this proposition will be decided
later. The celebration is being
planned for some time in Novem-
ber.

Another special meeting of the
board will be held Monday evening
at 6 o'clock "in the Rock Island
elnb.

Silver.
New York, Oct 7 Foreign bar

silver .69; Mexican dollars .52 ?.
DEBT WANTS BIG JiATT.

Washington, Oct. 7 Secretary
Denby.said he wohld ask congress
for a navy of 96,0(0 men.

All the news all the time The
Argna.

Last Time
Today

Mabel
Normand

....in....
"HEAD
OVER

HEELS"
Buster Keaton

a...lll.e.
"THE
HIGH
SIGN"

And - Other
Subjects

Bondhfarket
CEOBGI T. IWHES

(Copyrtga. ra
Nw Tork. Oct . gtond trading

was quiet and without particular
feature today, as is-- usual on the
Saturday hall day. : . . '

High grade issues were in .sup-

ply. Such bonds as Southern Pa-

cific refunding 4s. Delaware ft Hud-

son refunding 5s and Atchison gen-

eral 5s were Inclined to be weak.
Today's movements, however, were
entirely a continuation of one that
bad been In progress for some time.
Large1 holders apparently have been
liquidating at( part of their hold-

ings There is somo reason to be-

lieve that more money la going into
real estate mortgages. The weekly
statement of the federal reserve
member banks, published today, is
also significant It shows a decline

o5"000000 in Investments over
. , theihe week preceding.

market must absorb a part of this
surplus of securities aeid by banks,
and in the process there is likely

be some weakue&s from time to
time.

Liberty bonds maintained the
stronger tone displayed in the lat
dealings of yesterday. Changes in
the regular list were irregular and
mostly fractional. S ,ie attention
waa paid to short term aid call-
able bonds. Brook'yn Edison h 7s
equalled their big"! of the year at
109. Considering the fact that this
(Kind is redeemable at 107, to-

day's quotation indica .8 the favor
with which investors resard a

of unquestioned merit which
gives a high current return even
tLouch the investm jr.t may prove
only temporary.

Foreign bonds were generally
lower, probably a rellection of the
more serious turn in the news from
the near east last night Both the
French issues sold down as did the
Belgian 8s. Swe len 6s on the oth-
er band had a fractional advance.

Curb Market
BY WILLIAM 6. HEFFERNAN.

CvyriCht.

New York, Oct 7. Standard Oils
remained the outstanding feature
in today's short session on the curb
exchange. Overnight selling orders
were responsible for sharp declines
in these issues during the course
of the first half hour or so, but
after this selling had been absorb-
ed, the early losses were more than
offset and several new high rec-
ords made. Vacuum Oil was heav-
ily traded in and was among those
to teach a new high. Standard of
Indiana, after reaching its best
price for the year, felt the effect cf
profit taking. Magnolia Petroleum
and Ohio Oil were higher while
Prairie Oil and Gas and Standard
of Kentucky lost ground.

Uncertainty as to the situation in
the near east had a dampening ef-

fect upon other sections of the
list Trading fell off considerably
in the miscellaneous department
With the exception of one or two
of the motor stocks there was very
little feature to the rest of the list

Mutual Oil and Mountain Pro
ducers weer comparatively active
but prices were little changed from
their previous closing levels. Ryan
Consolidated came in for consid-
erable attention and recorded a
substantial gain. It was announced
a day or two ago that a change had
been made in the board of direc-
tors of this company.

Durant motors was the leader in
the motor group, reaching another
new top. Stutz Motor was active
but lost Its early gain in the last
hour.

NO NEGOTIATIONS
PENDING WITH 'Q'

SHOPMEN IS CLAIM
H. W. Crawford, division freight

agent of the Burlington road, to
day received the following .wire
from E. P. Bracken, vice president
in charge of operation, stating that
the. company stands firm in its re
lations to the shopmen:

"Am informed there are still false
and unfounded reports being circu-
lated by officers of the former shop
cratts organizations that there is
some hope of compromise with this
company. Such reports are mali-
cious falsehoods and evidently in-

tended to deceive. There are'abso-lutel- y

no negotiations or any pos-
sible chance or desire for any com-
promise.

TWO ARE FI5ED.
W. - Starback and Bert L. Crim

were fined $5 and costs by Magis-
trate D. 'J. Cleland in police court
this morning. Starback was fined
on a charge of drunkenness and
Crim on a charge of disorderly con-

duct

CRArll)
Davenport

( has. Berkrti, Xgr.

Week Starting Sunday
Matinee

The Grand Players
The Successor to (Baddies)

SONNY
A play with music that has
one of the greatest heart'
stories aver staged here with
the Grand Players.

Starring
Rose Ludwig and

Eddie Waller
" s

rsBBl Price.
Matinees Sunday, Wednesday

and Saturday 35 aqd 50c.
Nights, 25c 60c, and 75c

ISLOwERTIIAn

PREVIOUS ViEEK

(Br the Consolidated Press.)
U. S. Yards, Chicago, Oct. 7. A

continued strong demand for the
best steers, brought these np 45c
daring the week. Other grades
dronoed. .Country buyers were aft
er good stuff in the cattle alleys es
well as In the sheep house during
the first part of the week. It was

weaker deal at the close, now--

ly active with only about 6.400 held
over from tbe days before. Re-

ceipts were estimated at 2,000 cat-

tle; 5,000 hogs; 1,000 sheep, and
300 calves. -

CATTLE.
Trading waB uneven at the close

of the week, with most medium
and plainer sorts of steers shbw-ln- g

a decline ot 2575c from the
week ago. Top lots were more
than 50c higher, however, with the
best placed at $12.70. This only
for stuff selling above $11.50. Feed
ers also were oft 15c late in the
week. Bulk of cows dropped 15
50c, while canners closed steady to
a dime off. Bulls declined 109
15c, but calves fell about $2 during
tbe period.

HOGS.
Hog trade was about steady to-

day. Bids were weak for rough
stock but there was a fair demand
late in the session. Top lights
went at $9.859 90 or 10c below

UCOt IWtUk VI luv wwaw! w.

but the trade was about like the
average of that day. A week ago
today top' hogs sold at $10.55.

SHEEP.
Less than 1,000 sheep and lambs

arrived at the local yards today,
and the trade was of little account
Compared with a week ago, west
ern lambs were off 3550c, while
natives showed a decline of 75c in
many spots with feeders down 35

50c. Aged muttons showed lit-

tle change.

THE ARGUS
AND DAILY UNION.

'An Independent Newspaper"
BOCK ISLAND, ILL.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Indexed. Standardized and Pnpulirtml

According to
THE BASIL L. SMITH SYSTEM. INC.

Philadelphia, Pa.
AU ads are restricted to their proper

classification and w the regular Anus
style of type.

CLASSIFIED BATES
Dally rate per line for conaecuUra

Charge Cash
Six days 9c Be

Three day lue u
One day lie lOe

AdverUsing tirdered for irregular inser-
tions takes the one time insertion rale:
no ad taken lor lege than hills of two

Count five average word to tbe line.
Charged ads wiii be received hy tele-

phone and if paid at The Argus Office
within seven days from the first day of
insertion cash rale will be allowed.

Ads ordered for three or six days and
stopped before expiration iU only be
charged for the number of time the ad
appeared and adjustment mad at the rate
earned.

Bale per line for whits spues is tbe
same as a line ot type.

Special rata for yearly advertising npoa
request.

Publishers reserve the right to edit or
reject any classified advertising copy.

Telephone B. L 146 and ask lor a
Want Ad Taker.

STASDABDIZED CLASSIFICATIONS
The following claasLhcauon headings

appear in this newspaper in the numerical
order here givtn. closely allied rlassitna
lions being, grouped together.

The individual advertisements are ar
ranged under these headings in
betical order for quick reference:

AMMOCNCKMharTS.
1 Death.
IS In Alemoriam.
3 Cards of Thanks.
4 Funeral Directors.
6 Funeral flowers.
6 Cemetery Lots, Monumeatn.
7 Lodge .Notices.
6 Coming Events,
y Personal

10 Lost and Found.
ALIUUOBILES.

A Automobile Agencies.
11 Automobiles lor bale.
12 Auto 'Xruclu for bale.
la Auio Accessories Part.
14 Garage Autos tor Hire.
14 Motorcycle and Bicycles.
17 rV anted Automobile.
Id Bcpairmg Service Station.

BCbINKSS bkBYlOC
18 Business Service Ottered.
Ill Building Contracting.
20 Cleaning, Dyeing, ttenovating.
y.l '1'"freigillg iwill.nry
fi Healing, Piumbiiig; Hoofing-- .

23 Insurance. s24 LaiwoenneV
Ay Moving. Trucking, Storage.

u Painting Papering. '
27 Printing Hugraving.
2tt Professional Service.
i Kepau-ins- .

no laiionng.
W Wanted Business Service.

KMPiAIKMBKI.'.
32 Help Wauled r'eniaie.
33 Help Wanted Male.
34 Heip Wanted Male or Female.
3ti biluauons Wanteds s'enktla.

7 Situation Wanted Male.
FLNAACIAL.

38 Business Opportunities.
3i investments, blocks. Bom!.
40 Money to Loan.
41 Wanted To Borrow.

lNbTBUCTIOX.
43 Correspondence Course.
43 Local Instruction Casse.
44 Musical, Dancing, Dramatic,
4a Private Instruction.
4b Wanted Instruction.

uvbbiock.
7 Dogs, Cats. Pel.

4b Horses, Cattle. Vehicle.
4U Poultry and Supplies.
tfv n enter uvestoca.

' rticie. luTTatT
61A Barter and Lithane.
o2 Business and Office J&iuinnenl,
63 boats and Accessories.
64j Building Material,
oa Farm and Dairy Product,
id fuel. Feed. Fertiliiera.
67 Good Things to Lai .
6a Home-Mau- e Things.
o Household Goods.
XM Jewelry and Watche.
01 Machinery, and Tool.
t)2 Musical instruments.
b2A Radio Equipment.
113 Seeds. Plants and Flower.
b4 Specials at the Store.
Bo Wearing Apparel.
Oo Wanted To Buy.

BOOMS AND BOABU.
67 Booms With oarL
ttB Booms Without Board.
09 Boom lor Housekeeping
70 Vacation Plana.
71 Where to Bat.
72 Where to Stop in Town.
73 Wanted Rooms or Board.

BKAL B8IATK FOB BENT.
74 Apartments and Flats.
75 business Place for Bent.
70 Farm for Bent.
77 Houses tor Bent.
78 Oflice and Desk Boom.
78 Suburban for Ret. v.
80 Summer Place for Bent.
bi wanted To Bent.

j BKAL ESTATE FOB BALE,

w",rIuifi
no Auction utmT
i Legal Notice,

H "CAP" STI IRS. How Pan Ho Hl I! RV mwiWA

f. ; (1 QQSi -- GOODNESS. VOU RE ALU OVER X3O0- -

k -- MOW 5EE IF VOO CANT fXl 3 HAffiy.-LE- Y ME "BRUSH VOUl AND
!' KEEP yOUB HfNNDi ftNO '' BEMEI-NBE- R VOUR MANNERS'. iNT

FACET CLE AM AT LEAST I VRUN lLL OVER THEIR HOLlE, AND
If v r 'TILL OU OCT THER- E- ' VTON'V BE LOOl AMT5
S ) ANO XON-- VOO 3)PlRE BOtTROUi! - BE A
V - SPILL ANYTHING- - ON S LITTLE GENTLEnftN-AM-
H: i. x N

. - lOJFK SUIT MTTItiPrt "YES fWPiry AND "NO
' P- - ' . .CV "N MA'AH" TO VOUf

I

"1 ! boN'T "BE TV LAW ONE TO 1 1 I
"

s -v I
' t I LEAVE, ANO iBCFORE YOU f WELL -- 600D

! I trO. BE --SORE To THAMK "BVC S6W1- -
t ; MS 5UTTON FOR INVtniVb- - J ( ND HAVE A , I

, RT TELU HER HOW tUH VOO nVTWW 1 H V- 6- J .

ana that be had demanded more 83 Farm and Land tor Sale-tfia- n

the Angora authorities were ! 81 Bouse tor saio.
asking ' t I 83 Lou lor Sale.

In any event, at' the opening
'
ol j tZ?JZ!ZT Wt

today's deliberations his attitnde ' s Bei Estate for Exchang, IF YOU know what you want, but
know where to get it, read the oa
Bed ad.

WANT a gardener! Telephone CM

ad.

had softened markedly and the
whole sntuation seemed to have

1 become more hopefuL

rl '

I)


